EXISTING ROOM 8.0430 TO BE REFURBISHED

REVISIONS

A REVISED SHOWER ROOM LAYOUT 13/02/15

QUIET ROOM FINISHES SPECIFICATION

Note: This is a colour drawing, in order to ensure any subsequent reproduction is viewed correctly it is to be re-printed in full colour

FLOOR - CARPET TYPE A (MEDIUM QUALITY)

WALLS - EXISTING WALLS TO BE MADE GOOD AND REDECORATED

CEILING - EXISTING CEILING TO BE REPLACED WITH NEW 600X600 LAY IN GRID CEILING TO MATCH OTHER LEVELS

DTP CMR

2014-026-042)

31/07/15

E UPDATED TO INCORPORATE

SINK + WORKTOP WITH 2X BASE UNIT BELOW

CHANGE CONTROL MEASURES

MADE AFTER PHASE 2 TENDER

INCORPORATED)

1x PERCHER LEDGE WITH A DOUBLE ELECTRICAL SOCKET TO BE ADDED

REFER TO DWG 2014-026_320 FOR DESIGN INTENT

PERCHER LEDGE

INCORPORATED

1x PERCHER LEDGE WITH A DOUBLE ELECTRICAL SOCKET TO BE ADDED

 REFER TO DWG 2014-026_320 FOR DESIGN INTENT

SUFFICIENT VENTILATION GRILLES AS NEEDED TO BE INCORPORATED

PERCHER LEDGE AT HIGH LEVEL WITH PAINTED MDF LOCKABLE CUPBOARD (SUFFICIENT SPACE REQUIRED TO INCORPORATE)

ELECTRICAL SOCKET TO REMAIN BOXED OUT AV EQUIPMENT REFER TO DWG2014-026_320 FOR DESIGN INTENT

45.2 m²

2x PERCHER LEDGE WITH A DOUBLE ELECTRICAL SOCKET TO BE ADDED

REFER TO DWG2014-026_320 FOR DESIGN INTENT

VENTILATION GRILLES AS NECESSARY TO BE INCORPORATED

PERCHER LEDGE BOXED OUT AV EQUIPMENT REFER TO DWG2014-026_320 FOR DESIGN INTENT

REDUNDANT ROOM

21.3 m²

IN LOBBY

3.6 m²

IN WC

2.1 m²